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October 12, 195.3

Mra, Lillie
olt
Box 274
ElbollOOda, orth Dakota
I

D8f" Mrs. Wolt I
Replying to your request for infomation on the letter
you enclosed from r. J .• Cooper, Area Director at Aberdeen.,
s •. D.., with reference to moving 7our buildings and property from
the~
area, I have checked into the matter for you and I finds
f

•.That you are apparently' queetioning the a~bority
ot the
go•e~nt
to require the sale of land belonging to Indiana which .
were pquired under treaty right•,
on the theory that the Wheeler
How '·,Act, passed on June 18, 19.34, was designed to protect tHIDH
rightj of Indiana in their lands.
I also understand that you
claim'that· the bottom lands where your property llea is wrth
250
per a re and that the price the government has offered you ie much
less
thatJ that you refuse, to recognize the right of the
gove
ant to force yo to accept, its ofter of a much lesser amount,
with the alternative
ot having the property condemned and taken
under the right of eminent domain at whatever price the government
decides to pay you, subject to the review of the courts in case you
bring an action, and a possible award of a be ter price than that
first offered you.

R.egardless of the Dl)ri ts ot your contention, ·I fail to see
where you l«>uld benefit by refusing to move from the land you now
occupy.
Wouldn't it be better to let the government pay the expense
of re-locating you than to sit where you are until-the
water engulte
your propert7 and then llaving to either move or drown!
In ~ event,
your property "°uld be inundated, and_, moving before the water 1•
released., you would still
lose none ot whatever right• you mq have.
By retuaing to give up the land you cannot atop the building of the
dam at this point, nor of the flooding of the •taking area• when it is
completed.
It a ems to me that you would be better ott to get paid
for the expense ot moving while you can, and then if you so decide,
continue your fight in the court,, asking for damagee.
You understand,
of course, that under the right of· eminent domain, the gov rnment can
take private property tor public use, upon due notice and offer ot the
reasonable value thereof, based upon a f'air and unbiased appraiaal.J •

and I doubt that the provisions of the treaties,
stand you rely, would have any effect.

upon which I under-

Furthermore, Public Law 437 (H.J.Res. 33) passed in the first
session of the 81st Congress, provides that if a majority of the adult
members of the Three Affiliated
Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation
vote to accept the provisions of that Act, "All right, title and interest
of said tribes,
allotteee
and heirs of allottee11n
and to the ands
constitution
the Taking Area described in section 15 (including all
elements of value above or below the ourtaet) shall vest in the United
States of Anerioa. 11
Since I understand that you acquired the land under the rights
of an allottee,
it appears that you would be bound by the affirmative
vote of the Three Atfiliated
Tribes, as set forth above.

I am very sorry that I cannot be ot mre help to you in this
matter, and I understand and sympathize with you in not wanting to give
up the rich bottom lands where you are now located for the poor land in
the relocation
area.

If there is anything more I can do for you, please let me know.
1th kind regards and bet
Sincerely

wJ.she,

I am,

yours,

Usher L. Burdick, M. C.

P. •

I am returning

the enclosures

yo

sent me. U.L.B.

October 12,

Dearo.

1953

J.a

Here 1s the letter on t be Lillie
olt matter which you
ked me to write an send tor Mr. Burdick's signature.

L.P.K.
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